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SAP Concur White Paper Addendum
for Spain

Travel frequency is a concern for Spanish business travelers.

As the level of business travel continues to return to more familiar territory, Spanish business 

travelers are dissatisfied with the direction of their company’s travel plans. In fact, a majority

(63%) report their current travel frequency is not meeting their expectations. 

In the wake of the pandemic that has reshaped attitudes about business travel, it is more 

important than ever for companies to find the appropriate level of travel for individuals. In fact, 2 

in 5 Spanish business travelers (40%) are traveling less than they’d prefer and nearly 1 in 4 

(23%) are traveling more than they would like. 

More than 4 in 5 Spanish business travelers (81%) say a change in corporate travel direction is 

to blame, reporting their company is returning to pre-pandemic levels but with a “more travel on 

fewer shoulders” approach, utilizing a smaller group of travelers. 

Virtually all Spanish business travelers (98%) are willing to get back on the road over the next 

12 months (on par with the 100% who said the same in 2021), despite any concerns they may 

have, though the percentage who say they are very willing declined from 71% in 2021 to 60% 

this year. 

Health concerns related to COVID-19 (43%) and safety concerns about traveling to certain parts 

of the world (39%) are the most frequently cited reasons Spanish business travelers would 

consider declining an assigned business trip. In addition, more than half (56%) of Spanish 

business travelers report the war in Ukraine has had a direct impact on their business travel.

Spanish business travelers expect perks to leave. 

Aware of the labor market, Spanish business travelers aren’t willing to accept a position that 

requires more travel without added perks: 92% say they’d need additional salary, benefits, or 

travel flexibility. 

While nearly 3 in 5 (56%) would want a larger salary and/or bonus to take a position that 

requires more travel than their current one, others could be attracted by benefits to make their 

work more enjoyable. More than 1 in 3 would need additional vacation time (35%). Others want 

options to make travel more relaxing, including the ability to choose higher category 

transportation and accommodation options (37%) and the ability to book their travel directly on 

supplier websites (28%). Interestingly, just 17% of Spanish business travelers cite the 

ability to work from home, the least of all markets surveyed (compared to 37% globally). 

Flexibility is vital for sustainability.

Spanish business travelers are making environmental responsibility a priority. An overwhelming 

88% are looking to take their own steps to ensure greener travel over the next 12 months. 

Some of the actions they plan to take include avoiding layovers (35%), combining nearby trips 

into one longer trip (32%), and using public transportation (28%). 

And while they’re making personal strides toward more sustainable travel, most are looking to 

their companies to help. Having sustainability information for their travel options is important to 

the vast majority of Spanish business travelers (91%). And it’s not just a minor concern, as 32% 

report having visual indicators of the environmental impacts is very or extremely important.
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METHODOLOGICAL NOTES

The SAP Concur Survey – Business Travelers was conducted by Wakefield Research (www.wakefieldresearch.com) between April 28th and May 23rd, 2022, 

among 3,850 Business Travelers in 25 Markets: US, Canada, Brazil, Mexico, LAC (Colombia, Chile, Peru, and Argentina), UK, France, Germany, ANZ region 

(Australia and New Zealand), SEA region (Singapore and Malaysia), China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan, India, Korea, Italy, Spain, Dubai, Benelux (Belgium, 

Netherlands and Luxembourg), South Africa, Sweden, Denmark, Norway and Finland. The data has been weighted to ensure reliable representation of the 

business traveler population in each market.

Results of any sample are subject to sampling variation. The magnitude of the variation is measurable and is affected by the number of interviews and the level 

of the percentages expressing the results. For the interviews conducted in this particular study, the chances are 95 in 100 that a survey result does not vary, 

plus or minus, by more than 1.6 percentage points from the result that would be obtained if interviews had been conducted with all persons in the universe 

represented by the sample. Margins are slightly larger for subgroups. The margin of error for the 100 respondents from Spain in this study is +/- 9.8 at 95% 

confidence.
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